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SUMMARY
In Chapter I we provided an overview of rhe literarure on rhe reliability and validiry of triage
systemsin paediatric emergency care.
The Manchester Tiiage sysrem (MTs), the Emergency Severity Index (ESI), rhe paediatric
Canadian Triage and Acuity Score (paedCTAS) and the Australasian Triage Scale(ATS) are
common used triage sysremsand contain specificparts for children.
'We
concluded that the MTS and paedCTAS both seem valid ro triage children in paediatric
emergency care. The inte rnal validiry is moderate for rhe MTS and confirmed for the CTAS,
but not studied for the most recentversion of the ESI, which containsspeciFcfever criteria
for children. Reliability of the MTS is good, moderate to good for rhe ESI and moderate for
the paedCTAS. More studies are necessaryto evaluate if one triage system is superior over
other systemswhen applied in emergencycare.
'S7'e
evaluated reliability and validity of the MTS in paediatric emergency care. The srudies
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were performed at the ErasmusMC-sophia Children's hospital and the Haga hospitalJuliana
'We
Children's hospital. In chapter 2 the reliability of rhe MTS was studied.
performed an
inter-rater agreement study in which all ED nursestriaged rwenry writte n casescenariosand
actual patients were triaged simultaneously by two nurses using rhe MTS. The inter-rarer
agreementwas good to very good (weighted kappa of 0.83, 95o/oC.r.0.74-0.91) using case
scenariosand good (weightedkappa of 0.65,95o/oC.1.0.56-0.72) when acrualpatientswere
triaged.
In chapter 3 the validity of the MTS was evaluated in a large prospective observarional
study in 17,600childrenin2006/2007. The MTS was applied ro parienrsarrendingrhe ED.
Data was gacheredto determine the urgency level according co an independent predefined
referencestandard for urgency. This referencestandard was based on abnormal vital signs ar
presentation to define urgency l, potentially life threatening condition for urgency 2, and,a
combination of diagnostic resources,therapeutic interventions, hospitalization and followup for urgency3,4 and 5.
Overall compliance to the MTS was95o/o.The Manchesrer urgency level agreed wirh rhe
referencestandard in 4,582 of 13,554 (34o/o)chitdren. In7,3ll

(54o/o)rhe MTS attributed

a too high urgency level (over-triage) and in 1,661 (lzoÄ) a too low urgency level.(undertriage) The sensitivity of the MTS to correctly identify high urgenr patienrs was 630/o(59
to 66) and specificity to correctly identify low urgent patients was79o/o(95VoCI79 to 80).
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The likelihood ratio was 3.0 (95oÄCI 2.8 to 3.2) for high urgency and 0.5 (0.4 to 0.5) for
Iow urgency; though the likelihood ratios were lower for those presenting with a medical
p r o b l e m( 2 . 3 , 9 5 % o C l 2 . 2 t o 2 . 5 )v e r s u s1 2 . 0 , 9 5 o / o C7I . 8 t o l 8 . 0 , f o r r r a u m a a n d i n y o u n g e r
children (2.4,95yoCI L9 to 2.9) ar 0-3 months v 5.4 (95o/oCl 4.5 to 6.5) at 8- l6 years.
'!ü'e
concluded that the MTS has a moderate validity in paediatric emergencycare. It errs on
the safeside, with much more over-triage chan under-triage compared with an independent
reference standard. Tiiage of patients with a medical problem or of younger children is
particularly difficult.
In chapter 4 we evaluated patients who were severelyunder-triaged,compared to the reference
standard for urgency. \ü7'e
performed a casestudy to determine the severity of under-triage in
children. Under-triage was defined as patients triaged as low urgent (level 3-5) by the MTS
and high urgent (level I or 2) by the referencestandard, with at leasr two levels dif[erence
between the MTS and the referencestandard urgency.Three experts in paediatric emergency
care discussedcases,to determine severity. Secondly, to assesspredictors of under-triage a
univariate and multivariate regression analyses were performed. Under-triage could be
consideredassevereinTOo/o(N=107l152, 8 caseswith missingdata)of the under-triage.The
referencestandardwas in 78%o(N=83) of thosepatientsdeterminedby abnormal vital signs.
Further, childre n younger than four yearsof age and children assignedto the MTS flowchart
'unwell
child'are more likely to be under-triaged than children assignedto other flowcharts.
( O R . 3 n o n , h , 7 . 2 , 9 5 o / o C4 l. 3 - 1 2 . 1 ,O R , - , , - o . , h , 2 . 6 , 9 5 o / o C l 1 . 5 - 4 . 6 ,O R . r - + y " " , , 1 . 8 ,
95o/oCl l.l-3.0 and ORun*"11.hit.t5.6, 95o/oCl2.6-11.9). Under-triagemight haveserious
consequencesin a few patients. The validity of the MTS may improve by adding abnormal
'Unwell
vital signs as a discriminator in young children and in the MTS flowchart
childl
In chapter 5 we studied the value of body temperature combined with age and presenting
problem to predicr high urgency, according to the referencestandard for urgency.
Temperaturesepararelyhad a mode rate discriminative ability to predict urgency (AUC 0.58,
95o/oCl0.56-0.60), but in combination with presentingproblem and age the performance
improved.(AUC 0.75,95o/oCl 0.73-0.76) Temperature infuences urgency especiallyin
'We
patients presenting with upper respiratory tract and urinary tract problems.
concluded
that body temperature, combined with age and presenting problem is an important
discriminaror in rriage sysrems.Together, rhesediscriminators contribute to differentiate the
rriage decisions and can be implemented in different rriage sysrems.
'We

modifie d the MTS for patients with fever based on age and presenting problem and for

other specificpatient groups, such asfor patients with only a recent problem asdiscriminator,

and implemented the modified MTS at both EDs. In chapter 6 we evaluated rhe external
validity of the modified MTS in I1,481 patienrsby comparing the modi6ed MTS urgency
level to the reference standard urgency in both hospitals in2O07/2008. Compared to the
original MTS specificity improved from 79o/o,95o/o
C.1.79 co 8}o/oro 87o/o,95o/oCl 86 ro
8770while sensitivityremained similar (630/o,95Vo
CI 59 ro 667o)versus(64%o,95Vo
Cl 60
to 680/o).
The diagnosticodds ratio increased,from 4.1 (95VoCl3.2 to 5.1) to I I (957oCI
9 .6 to l4).
W'e concluded that Modifications of the MTS for paediatric emergency care resulted in an
improved specificity while sensitivity remained unchanged. Further researchshould focus on
the improvement of sensiriviry.

In the 6nal section (chapter 7 and 8) we focussedon the ability of the MTS ro identify low
urgent patients in order to refer thesepatients to another healthcare professional.
In chapter 7 we assessedhospitalization, as a proxy for safety and determinants for
hospitalization for low urgent, self-referred patients (MTS level 4 or 5) presenting at rhe ED.
6
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(3.5oÄ)were hospitalized. Hospiralization was mor€ likely for

children younger than one yearof age(OR 3.0, 95o/oCl2.2 rc 4.1) and for patientspresenring
with dyspnea(OR 2.5, 95o/oCl 1.5 to 4.1) gastrointestinalproblems (OR 3.5, 95o/oCI 2.5
to 4.9) and for patients with fever withour other specificsymproms.(OR 2.8, 95o/oCl l.l
rc 7.2).3,975 / 5,234 (76Vo)could be contacred for flollow-up after discharge.After ED
dischargeonly six (0.15%o)
patientswere hospitalized.
Referral oflow urgent, selfreferred children to another healthcare professional may be safe
except for children aged under one year or when presenting with dyspnea, gastrointestinal
problems and for patients with fever without specific symptoms.

In chapter 8 we evaluated compliance and effects on costs when low urgent, self referred
children, who visited the ED were actually referred to the general practitioner cooperarive.
During six months 140 patients were referred to the general practitioner cooperarive.
l0l/140

patients (72o/o)were reached during telephonic follow up. After discharge seven

patients (7oÄ) had an unscheduled revisit. No patients were subsequently hospitalized.
Patienrsarisfactionwas graded x 6.6 (95o/oCl 6.2-7.1).
275 patientswere included to study compliance.95/247 (38%) patients were referred ro
the GP. 46/247 parents (19%o)refused referral. For 106/247 parienrs (43o/o)referral was not
initiated by the nursedue to co-morbidity or the nurseexpectedshe could not convincethe
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pirrcnrs.Dlta on 28/275 parients (10%) rvcrc urissing.lV{cancosts per los'urgctrt paticnt
l'erc €106, rvhcr.rinitially sccn rt thc ED and €101 rltcr inrplctncntrtion of GP rcfcrral.
Larger cosr rcductionsarc fcasiblciFrnorcpltie nts lrc rcfirrccl lnd pirtients rvoulclbe refcrrcd
during daytime asrvell.
'!üe
concludcd thlt prre nrs and children rverc rnoderrtcly s:rtis6cdrrnd rcfcrral resultedin a
small cost recluction.Eflccrivcncss\\';l\ not optirn:rl since l minority coulcl be rcfcrrcd:rncl
manv paticnts rcfirsedrcferr:rl.

FUTURE PROSPECTS
Validity

of triage systems

In order to evaluatethe validiry ofa triage system a referencestandard for urgency should be
defined. In the past different methods were used. tends in resourceuse and hospitalization
in relation to the urgency classification were studied in several observational studies. In
smaller studies an experr panel defined the referenceurgency classification.l
The aim of triage is to determine the urgency of the patient. Urgency is based on presenting
symptoms and partly determined by the parient's working diagnosis. However, urgency
might differ between patients with the same diagnosis. For example not all patients with a
seriousbacterial infection will need very urgenr care. Parientswirh pneumonia wirh normal
vital signswill need a lowe r urgency level than a patient who present wirh a septic shock.

Tiiage should determine urgency at the time oF triage. Especially for urgent presentations,
the patientt condition may change quickly over time. Thar's why it is importanr ro use a
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referencestandard based on the patient's condition which has been measuredwithin a shorr
time frame from the triage moment.z

The reference standard we used determines urgency based on a number of items. Deviate d
vital signs at presentation defined an 'immediate' level. A potentially life threatening
'very
condition defined a
urgent' level, as stated at the end of ED consultation. The three
'standard'
lowest urgency levels ('urgent]
or'non urgent') were defined basedon rhe amount
ofresources used (diagnosrics,rreatmenr, hospitalizarion) and scheduled follow up.
Although all items of the referencestandard are related to urgency we are aware that they do
not precisely define urgency. By combining the items we developed a more precise measure
to determine five urgency levels.

Improvemenrc

of the Manchester Triage System for children
\üith speci6c modifications, mainly for children with fever,based on
chepresenting problem
and age we further improved specificity to identify true non-urgent patients based on the
reference standard. The modifications did not improve sensitivity of the system to identify
true high urgent patients, it remained 63%o.Sensitivity focuses on rhe rwo highest MTS
urgency levels.Our study on the validiry of the original MTS showed that these rwo levels
account for only 5.2o/oof the population following the reference standard for urgency.
(Chapter 3)
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'Sü'hen
srudying high urgenr pacients who were not correctly triaged (severeunder-triage),
we showed that especially patients with deviated vital signs were severely under-triaged.
'Immediate'
The MTS identifies
parients by describing conditions in which care should be
delivered immediately. These conditions described the consequencesof severedeviation of
vital signs such as airway compromise, inadequate breathing and shock. Patients with only
elevatedheart rate, deviated blood pressureor irregular heart rhythm, will be triaged into a
lower urgency levelsbased on othe r present discriminarors.
Further modifications should be studied and focus on the inclusion of vital signs into the
MTS in order to identify high urgenr parienrs.'1

By comparing the MTS urgency levelswith the referencestandard urgency we could identify
discriminarors, which showed ro have a better validity when linked to a higher or lower
urgency. Using rhis srraregy we studied patient groups triaged with the ten most common
usedMTS flowcharts. Theseflowcharts accounted for 80% ofthe patients with non-traumatic
problems. Ve were limited to study only rhe common used discriminators within these
'Re
fowcharts such as
cent Problem' (20Vo),pain discriminators (17%), fever discriminators
'Persisrent
(157o),'RecentInjury'(9%o),'Increasedwork of brearhing' (4oÄ) and
vomiting'
(4%) (Chapter 3).
'With
more exrended dara collection we may study less common used discriminators in
order to identify more patienr groups in which validiry oFthe MTS is low, aiming to further
improve the MTS.

In the presenred study we only studied and modified discriminarors which are present in
the original MTS. Based on commenrs from users and literature specific discriminators
could be added and studied. New discriminators such as seasonality,comorbidity and more
specific discriminators will be likely to further improve the MTS. However, a large dataset
is necessaryto have sufficient power. A multicenter study could result in a larger number of
included patients.Compared to EDs in the UK and US, the patient load visiting the EDs in
the Nethe rlands is relatively low. Including EDs from the UK could increasegeneralizability
and efficiency.

In the secondversion of the MTS as proposed by the Manchester Triage Group, some minor
modifications, which were based on comments from users,were inserted.4 The flowchart
'Fails
'Unwell
to react to parents'
Child' was changed and contains new discriminators as

and'Signsof Meningism'which lead to'Very Urgenr'caregory.Before,children were triaged
'General
usingthe
flowchart',which did nor conrain speci6c discriminatorsfor children.5
Ve applied and studied the original MTS. The secondversioncombined with rhe described
modifications,is now usedat the ED of the Haga hospital,JulianaChildren'shospital and the
ErasmusMC-Sophia Children'shospital.Ir is important to exrernallyvalidatethe modi6ed
secondversionof the MTS in a new population.

Methodology
Triage systemsare based on consensusbased decision rules. To validare triage sysremsrhe
methodology oIdiagnostic researchcan be applied.
However, some specific factors of triage classification differ from clinical decision models,
and should be considered. !?'e used multivariate logistic regressionmodelling to study
temPerature as discriminator in triage systems.(Chapter 5) We combined the categoriesof
the five level referencestandard for urgency, into two caregories.The categorization of thc
reference standard leadsto a more simplifie d final result. \ü7estudied the risk of high urgency,
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and therefore did not further differentiate between rhe two highesr urgency caregoriesand the
three lowest urgency categories.Further researchcould apply multinomial, or proportional
odds regressionanalysis,for which ordinal variables,as rhe five level referencestandard for
urgencycan be usedas outcome measure.

W'hen studying options for modifications the risk of increasingover- or under,triage should
be takeninto account.Sensitivityand specificityexpressthe balanceberweenover-and undertriage. A 6ve level triage system is categorizedinto the rwo highest and three lowest urgency
categories.Experts can decide if improving sensitivity is more imporranr than improving
specificiry or the other way around. The value of over-, under- and correcr triage is based
on the number of categoriesover- or under-triage compared with the reference standard.
By comparing the triage urgency level to a referencestandard urgency level, weights can be
assignedfor the number ofcategories over- or under-triage for different urgency levels.In the
literature some suggestionsfor we ighting we re proposed.6'7Unde r-triage is weighred as more
severethan over-rriage.They can be used to furrher study validity ofrriage sysrems.

The aim of criageis to seepatients first who will be harmed if the iniriation of trearment is
delayed.To reach this aim, specific discriminators are needed which can correcrly identify
patients with high urgent conditions. The patienr group who presenrsat the ED represenrsa
wide rangeofdiffe rent problems. Secondly,the triage assessmenr
should be very short in orde r
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not to delay rrearmenr by the rriage process itself, so only easily identifiable discriminators
can be used for a triage assessmenr.It follows that highly specific discriminators which can
be used for triage do probably not exist. A triage systemwith a high sensitiviryand high
specificityis rhereforeprobably impossibleto develop.A systemwith a high sensitivitywill
optimally idenrify high urgent cases.However, the consequenceof a low specificity will
result in many patienrs who have to be seen within a very short time frame. If the ED capacity
is not sufFcient,all high urgenr parienrs (true-positive and false-positive),have to wait longer
rhan their maximum rime frame. A high specificitywith a low sensitivitywill result in morc
false-negativecases.

An optimal balance berween the number of false-negativeand False-positiveclassifications
can be determined in discussionwith experts. In chapter 4 we showed that the under-triaged
in70o/oof the cases,
parients)may result in severeconsequences
patienrs(the false-negative
according to the experts.Actual effectsofunder- and over-triageare hard to study since many
factorsmore than the triageprocessdetermine morbidity and mortality.

Furthermore, a formal decision-analyticperspectivecan be used.A relativelysimple approach
'net
bene6t' of a triage tytt.m.8'9 The net benefit is a weighted sum of
is to consider the
true-posirive and false-positive classifications,where the relative weight of false-positive
is given by the odds ofthe decisionthresholdto de6ne an urgent versusa nonclassificarions
urgenr case.With a low rhreshold, the relative weight is low, and true-positive classi6cations
are Farmore important than false-positiveclassifications.The net benefit calculation indicates
compared to tr€ating all
whether the model is beneficialin terms of clinical consequences,
patientsashigh urgent or all patientsas low urgent.

A more exrensive approach is a formal cost effectivenessstudy. Costs of the effect of a
as discussedby the expertscan be
longer waiting rime on short and long term consequences
calculated.

When a triage sysremis not sensitiveand specificenough, more physiciansshould be hired
in order ro seepatienrs wirhin a sufficient time frame. However, we have to take into account
that presentationof level I urgency patients, who require very time consuming carc, is
difficult ro predict basedon hisrorical data, since they do not presentoften. A simulation
model could possiblybe developedto determine optimal time frames in which patients are

seen,basedon distribution of urgency levels,time of presentation, the aimed sensitivity and
specificity ofthe triage system along with the additional costs.

Low urgent patients at the emergency department
In chapter 7 we studied safety of the MTS to identify low urgent patients. tVe estimated that
referral for specific pati€nt groups will be safe;depending on the proportion of patients who
are hospitalized when they consult the ED. Safely identified low urgenr parients could be
seenby another caregiversuch as a generalpractitioner.
In chapter 8 compliance and effects on costs when MTS low urgent parienrs are actually
referred to the general practitione r cooperative (GPC) we re evaluared.Referring low urgenr
self referred children to a GPC resulted in a small cost reducrion, while patienr were satisfied,
but compliance of referral was low.
The sample size of this study was too small to detect effectsof referral on hospitalizations, as
a Proxy for safety.Larger studies should be performe d comparing proportion hospitalization
when low urgenr patients consult the ED and when rhey are referred to the Gpc.
6
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SeveralGPCs are now located next to the ED and some haveone entry for all patienrs. In this
way a triage sysremcan advice patienrs if they should go ro rhe ED or GpC.
However, for this purpose it is unclear which rriage system is valid and effective.\ü(/estudied
the MTS for its abiliry to identify low urgent patients for rhe ED setring. Patienrspresenting
to the GPC will have a lowe r prevalenceof conditions that require urgenr consultation. For
this patient group, triage criteria should be lessconservative.
A new triage system, the Nerherlands Triage system (NTS) was developed and based on
the MTS, the Dutch National Telephone guidelines and a Durch protocol aiming ro guide
pre-hospital transportation. The aim ofthe systemwas ro correcrly triage patienrs at the ED
and GP setting and to provide an advice on which caregiverthe patient should consult. The
systemwas studied in a small data set during the implementation processof rhe system.l0
It was shown to be reliable but many parienrs triaged as low urgenr were hospiralized (ED
setting) or referred ro the ED (GP serting). The power of the study was nor sufficienc to
confirm neither reliability nor validiry of the sysremwhen applied ro children.
Further researchshould focus on the validity and improvements of rhis sysremas well, and
should comparethe validity o[the MTS wirh the NTS, to seewhich systemis superiorto use
at the ED serringand for the combined GPC/ED seming.
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